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Web/FTP Status

• System has been up since it rebooted on March 2, 2013
  – Don’t know why that happened – it wasn’t me.

• Uptime 39 days as of yesterday
Web/FTP statistics

- Web statistics
  - Peak load this week (25 simultaneous users, 80 trans/min) on Monday @ 2pm
  - Total of 1981 transactions since boot

- FTP statistics 118K sessions, 17 GB down, 6K up since 3/2
Status

- No changes made subsequent to Palm Springs
- Have received no feedback about the new menu system
  - Would be interested in any comments that people have
Changes still to be made

• Insert the menu into form displays and remove buttons
• Fix the Guest Home page to remove the left hand menu
  – Will not have the full top menu on the home page, but a smaller number of relevant links
• Agenda & minutes form changes
Issue

• Issue discovered with membership DB
  – DB still has Alternates & Additional Alternates
    • Even though both are just listed as A in the lists
  – Each membership must have (only) one Alternate (and 0-n Additional Alternates)
    • And if you select two Alternates when making changes the listing becomes incorrect
      – Web Site should prevent this but doesn’t at the moment

• Thanks to Tom Palkert for reporting this
Tickets

• 1 new ticket submitted & remains to be addressed
• Only 2 tickets remain in progress
Web Site Help

• Top level Help page at:
  – Also “Help” link in the navigation frame

• Contains links to tutorial, user guide and the OCLC article about the web site
Addresses for Reporting Problems

• Server problems (web or ftp sites down etc.)
  – questions@mail.t11.org

• Mail Reflector problems
  – mailmaster@mail.t11.org

• All other problems, please fill out a ticket
  – See the last paragraph of the “center” page
    • http://www.t11.org/t11/docreg.nsf/v2center